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U15 Girls Crowned South West Champions 

 
Wessex U15 girls, led by captain Lois Chitticks, recorded a 3-0 against Melksham to 
be crowned South West Champions 2011. The team of Lizzie Wyatt, Lucy Eaton, 
Holly Merrifield, Rachel McNeil and Sophie Acott were far too strong for the 
inexperienced Melksham team who could not cope with the team’s excellent serving 
and three touch play. 
 
Latter in the day the girl’s took the same game into two one set ‘challenger’ games 
against The Academy of Beach Sports U15 boy’s and Wiltshire Mavericks U17 girl’s, 
despite losing both of these games the girls performed well, particularly when taking 
21 point off an experienced Wiltshire team.   
 
Well done to all the girls involved and thanks to all the supporters who braved the 
chilly Melksham sports hall!   

 

Wessex Under 15s South West Champions 

 

The Wessex Under 15 Boys traveled to Melksham, Wiltshire last month for the South 
West Under 15Championships. They faced a young Swindon side in the first match. 

With Joel Roberts and Harry Jones working hard for the team, the Swindon boys 
were somewhat overawed by the experience of Wessex and the match was won 
quickly in 2 sets. Wessex had to beat the Beach Academy of North Devon to 
become South West Champions. Academy had just beaten Swindon by 2 sets to 1 
having had a slow start to their match and a number of their players were keen to 
give us some stiff competition. Will van Wingerden showed his promise on a number 
of occasions and Nic Morris worked hard to provide his hitters with plenty of 
opportunities to win points. Peter Rowe settled into his game and his hitting 
complemented his and Calum Hoare's passing very well. Wessex won the match by 
2 sets to nil, to earn the well-deserved title of South West Under 15 Champions. 
  
Wessex Under 15 Team: Charlie Cranstone, Calum Hoare, Harry Jones, Nic Morris, 
Joel Roberts, Peter Rowe, Edward Van Wingerden, Will Van Wingerden (capt.) 

 

England Juniors 



 
Ryan Stout and Matt Hunter attended Juniors training which was at a good high 
intensity.  Not many people were at the training camp so therefore it was very 
focused on improving individual aspects of everyone's game.  They played five sets 
against England Men Development squads in which they managed to take a set from 
them, with the final score being 4-1 to Development men. 

 

New Wessex Players Interviewed 

 
Interviews with three of the newly signed players playing for Wessex in the National 
League Super 8's Womens Division 

 

Martyna Curtis, 26 
How long have you played? 
15 years 
  
What made you get into it? 
I played at school which made me want to play for a club and i also used to watch it 
on TV which motivated me 
  
Best achievement in Volleyball? 
I started in Div. 3 and have made it to Super 8's, this is my 7th Year of playing in a 
National League team 
  
Who inspires you? 
My Husband inspires me as he has always believed in me and never lets me give up 
  
Which famous person inspires you? 
Jonny Wilkinson as although he has had many set backs (injuries) he always come 
back to do what he is very good at, he is also very good looking! 
  
Any intersting facts? 
I like embroidery.. 
  
If you weren't a volleyball player, which sport would you like to be good at? 
Probably a long distance runner 
  
  
Natalie Jutkiewicz, 28 
How long have you played? 
10 years 
  
What made you get into it? 
My teacher at collage got me interested as she used to play for Wessex herself 
  



Best achievement in Volleyball? 
Being invited to the England training camps 
  
Who inspires you? 
My Bother, he is a professional Football player and although he is only 21 he has 
played at every level in the Country. At the moment he is playing in the 
Championships 
  
Which famous person inspires you? 
Jonny Wilkinson, he is my favourite! He is also a very determined person as well as 
being dedicated to his sport and mentally tough 
  
Any interesting facts? 
I got engaged in the Summer and i suppose another one would be that i still can't 
work out whether i am left or right handed 
  
If you weren't a volleyball player, which sport would you like to be good at? 
I would like to be good at Basketball as i used to play quite a lot befire i started 
Volleyball 
  
  
Gemma Beddows, 19 
How long have you played? 
6 years 
 
What made you get into it? 
I did a gifted and talented course at school and they said that i was good at 
Volleyball and i so i decided to start playing it 
  
Best achievement in Volleyball? 
Playing for England, i have played 6 matches so far the most recent being in Italy 
  
Who inspires you? 
Carl Brooks as he moved me onto better things and has supported me rather than 
holding me back. 
  
Which famous person inspires you? 
Ellie Symmonds, as she  persevered with her disabilities and didn't give up with her 
life despite being disabled.  She won gold at age 16 at the Olympics. 
  
Any interesting facts? 
I just started Bournemouth University studying Accounting and Finance, at home i 
have 27 pet chickens! 
  
If you weren't a volleyball player, which sport would you like to be good at? 
Tennis because if you are good at it then you are likely to become famous and get 
lots of money!! 

Wessex Stars Shine 



 
Fresh from being crowned as national junior beach volleyball champions, local boys 
Matt Hunter (Poole Grammar) and Ryan Stout (Budmouth TC), were joined by 
Wessex club mates Andy Clayton (Poole Grammar), Mitch Abbott (The Kings 
School) and Ryan Palmer (Lytchett Minster) to represent team England South at the 
Sainsbury’s sponsored UK School Games in Sheffield. They were joined by top 
players from clubs across the South including Solent and Team Southampton. Pre 
tournament work done at training camps was put to good use as the boys beat 
teams from Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland and cruised into the final against 
England North dropping just 3 sets from their 6 matches. Having already beaten their 
Northern opponents earlier in the qualifying stages the South boys were determined 
to get the job done and although North put up a strong challenge in the first set, their 
stronger attack enabled the South to win in straight sets 26 – 24, 25 – 15. The gold 
medals were won and the boys became the first to win gold for England South in this 
event. Team captain, Matt Hunter said afterwards, “we came together months ago as 
individuals, grew as a team and left as winners but our thoughts are with our team 
mate Ryan Palmer who left the event early to be with his brother and family”.  Sadly, 
Curtis Palmer of Wessex Volleyball and a hugely popular personality within the sport 
lost his fight with cancer at the weekend. Hunter added “we wanted to dedicate this 
win is to Curtis, Ryan and their wonderful family”. 
It was not so good for the England south girls who found it tougher going but still 
managed to finish a credible 3rd with the teams from England Central (gold) and 
North (silver) looking strong throughout the tournament. The girls were captained by 
Megan Cheaney (Parkstone Grammar) from Wessex whose performance was 
recognised through being selected as part of the Super Six best players in the event. 
Megan was joined by club mates Beth Gunter (Noadswood) and Emma Crane 
(Lytchett Minster). 

 

Heading South 

 
The following players are attending trials for the UK Games South squad: 

Ryan Stout, Kostadin Stoimenov, Andrew Clayton, Ryan Palmer, Tom MacArthur, 
Aaron Walrond, Jordan Randall, Jack Arnold.   Mitch Abbott (injured) and Matt 
Hunter, Ben Allen-Gdanitz and Joel Roberts (all unavailable) will be seen at the next 
session. 

 

The only way is Wessex! 

 
Back in March, the Wessex Under 15 Boys went to Reading for Southern 
Championships, meeting Newbury, Beach Academy of North Devon and Cherwell 
School. The boys won all 3 of their matches to run out worthy winners and to qualify 
for as the first seeded Southern team for the National Under 15 Championships. 



The National Championships took place at Thorns Community College, Birmingham 
on 15 May. The Wessex Boys were drawn in a tough pool with Ernest Bevin, 
Newcastle Staffs and Harrogate. First match was against a resilient Ernest Bevin 
side lead by the big hitting England Cadet International, Leon Chambers. After a 
slow start, determination and intelligent play meant that Wessex managed to get a 
lead on their opponents and kept their lead to win the first set.  Although hampered 
by a number of unforced errors, momentum was sustained in the second set through 
consistent serving from Will Van Wingerden, Ben Torrens and Sam Walrond, 
combined with excellent net play by the middle hitters Joel Roberts and Lyle 
Anderton. 

With a 2-0 victory over Ernest Bevin, the confidence grew and the boys were ready 
to take on a relatively inexperienced Harrogate team who had lost earlier to 
Newcastle Staffs. Aaron Bellis replaced Will Van Wingerden and immediately began 
to show his potential with consistent deep serves and a determination not to allow 
the ball to hit the floor on the Wessex side of the net. Rob Loader came on later in 
the game to seal the win by 2 sets to nil with some fine serving and great defensive 
cover work. 

Next up, Newcastle Staffs, who had drawn 1 – 1 on sets in their match with Ernest 
Bevin. We knew they were well organised and it would be a tough match but we also 
knew that we had already qualified for the semi-finals and needed to win one set to 
top the group. As it turned out, Newcastle were unable to contain the hitting and 
blocking of our middle players and, with Ben Torrens making some good hits cross-
court and Sam Allen making great set selections to maximise our hitting options, the 
first set was won more comfortably than we had perhaps expected. 

Wessex were through to the semi finals as group winners. The first set win, gave us 
the opportunity to rest our middle players and Ben Torrens revelled in the change of 
position proving unstoppable through the middle. Intelligent serving early on in the 
second set from Rob Loader, Sam Allen, Sam Walrond and Joel Roberts gave the 
Boys a good lead in the second set. Will Van Wingerden and Aaron Bellis played key 
roles out at position 4 with Sam Allen able to use their hitting talents to keep the 
opposition guessing. Wessex left the group stage without having dropped a set and 
were seen as the team to beat. Meanwhile, Boswell School had triumphed in the 
weaker group, with our South West partners Beach Academy coming second, having 
surprised Boswells with a first set win in their match. 

A semi-final against Beach Academy was always going to be a tough draw for 
Wessex as the team had shared sets in their previous meeting and the South West 
Under 15 Boys’ team is made up of Wessex and Academy players so they all know 
each other very well. Knowing that Academy are a strong serving team, the Wessex 
boys dug deep on their passing to ensure they could exploit the multiple hitting 
options. Sam Allen and Sam Walrond combined particularly well with their defensive 
work, setting and hitting through position 2, enabling us to take advantage of their 
superior hitting skills over Academy’s smaller and tiring outside players, leading to a 
comfortable win 25-16, 25-11. 

Boswells won a closely fought semi final with Newcastle, so the final was a 
showdown between the 2 strongest teams in the country. The Wessex Boys were 



brimming with confidence and were ready to face whatever Boswells threw at them 
but a slow start saw them go 3 points down early on. Boswells had 2 very good 
hitters and a setter who used them to good effect. However Sam Allen, who had 
been improving with every game, had a bigger artillery to play with, with Sam 
Walrond, Joel Roberts and Ben Torrens showing their experience, Rob Loader 
keeping  a level head, Sam himself winning points with his hitting and Lyle Anderton 
making like difficult for the opposition. 

A 25–18 set win put Wessex in the driving seat for the next set. A truly amazing 
unbelievable second set started with the Wessex boys’ making uncharacteristic 
passing and serving errors and Boswells raced into an 18 – 6 lead and the set 
looked lost .... to everyone but the Wessex team. A couple of time-outs in quick 
succession gave the boys a chance to settle back into the rhythm they had built up 
throughout the day. Despite the best efforts of Boswells’ loud supporters, Sam Allen 
took the game by the scruff of the neck and served the team to 13–18. Then the 
team immediately won back the serve and Joel Roberts went back to the serving 
line. By the time Joel’s serving run was over, Wessex were 20–19 up and heading 
for an astonishing second set win. A slight falter at 24-22 in Wessex’s favour with a 
missed serve threatened to upset the party but an excellent side-out finished the 
match in Wessex’s favour with a 25-18, 25-23 win. 

 

Wessex Under 15 Boys’ Team: Sam Allen, Lyle Anderton, Aaron Bellis, Rob Loader, 
Joel Roberts, Ben Torrens, Will Van Wingerden, Sam Walrond 

 

Regional Championships 

 
The following Wessex boys made it to the final of the Inter Regional Championships 
playing for the South West Under 17's, but lost 2-1: 

Ryan Palmer Tom MacArthur Jack Arnold Mitch Abbott Simon Card Aaron Walrond. 
The South West won the Inter Regional Under 15's Championships with the following 
Wessex players in the squad: 

Joel Roberts Sam Walrond Sam Allen Lyle Anderton Ben Torrens 

 

Picked for England 

 
Joe Lambe, Richard Yates, Matt Hunter and Ryan Stout were all invited to the 
England Junior training session in March. Lambe and Hunter have been selected for 
the England Junior trip to Italy in April. Yates has missed out to due injury as he is in 
the middle of a two month rehabiltation period. Also missing out is Ben Allen- 



Gdanitz (broken arm) and Andrew Clayton (back) so our best wishes for a quick 
recovery go to Richard, Ben and Andrew. 

 

Wessex Juniors Battle Through 

 
Wessex Junior Men played brilliantly in the Last 8’s of the National U18 Cup only to 
fail by two points to make the Final. In the end the loss of their two middle players 
(holiday and broken arm) proved too much for the squad to cover but the players 
involved should be proud of themselves. 

The first match in a tough pool was against the talented Northumbria team. Both 
teams knew that it was vital to win if they wanted to get to the semi and the 
closeness of the first set showed how much the sides wanted the victory. Powerful 
jump serving from Ryan Stout and Joe Lambe gave Wessex the advantage while 
strong blocking from Matt Hunter and Mitch Abbott saw the team home at 25-22. The 
passing and hitting from Joe Lambe was impressive in the second set as a good 
team performance saw another 25-22 win. 

Next up were Ashcombe and this gave the opportunity to rest a couple of players. 
Ryan Palmer took over setting while Jordan Randall and Tom MacArthur hit 
successfully on the wings. With Lambe, Hunter and Abbott proving too strong for 
their opponents the match was won 25-18  25-11. 

Although already qualified for the Semi Final the last pool match against Newcastle 
Staffs was always going to be a cracker as these were two of the best sides in the 
country. The switch of Richard Yates to the left paid dividends and the first part of 
the set saw a brilliant team performance. Poor service reception allowed Staffs back 
into the set but Wessex regrouped to win 25-21.  The second set followed the same 
pattern as Wessex continued with their game plan. However a lapse in this allowed 
another fightback from Staffs and this time it was more successful as they won 25-
22. Wessex turned the tide in the deciding set with flair setting from Stout allowing 
Yates and Lambe to score points on the left. Aaron Walrond’s cross court serving 
and Ryan Palmer excellent backcourt work helped Wessex reach match point. To 
everybody’s amazement the referee called a Wessex handling fault which gave 
Staffs the match point instead. The Wessex defence retrieved a smash from Staffs 
only for Lambe to make the most basic of errors and fell to get an easy ball over the 
net. 14-16. 

This defeat meant that Wessex played Boswells from Essex in the semi final. Again 
a fantastic start from Wessex especially from Lambe, Yates, Hunter and Abbott saw 
Wessex gain a big lead. Boswells got into the game but Wessex hung on to win 25-
23. It was a big chance for Wessex in the second set to finish the game but they 
didn’t get control of the pass which allowed Boswells to get a lead. With some of the 
Wessex players starting to look tired from their tougher pool, and Lambe being 
blocked by the Boswells outside right, Boswells looked in control but Palmer injected 
some life and Wessex clawed back into the set. Now with the momentum it looked 
good for Wessex but the team failed to follow the attack instructions and two missed 



serves saw Boswells win 25-22. The deciding set was an epic with both sides 
fighting hard for every point. Wessex dug deep and defended well, as were 
Boswells. It got to 13 all and neither team yielded. Boswells had a match point, 
Wessex had several match points but crucially missed two serves. The latter gave 
Boswells another match point and this time the Wessex defence couldn’t keep the 
ball off the floor. 20-18 to Boswells. 

Squad – Matt Hunter, Richard Yates, Ryan Stout, Joe Lambe, Mitch Abbott, Ryan 
Palmer, Jordan Randall, Aaron Walrond, Tom MacArthur, Jack Arnold, Ryan Jones 

The Under 16 boys also fell in the semi but it was a really good effort from the small 
squad, half of whom were under 15’s. The first match was against Croydon who had 
England Junior, Jermaine Miles playing for them.  The Wessex boys took a bit of 
time to adjust but Koko Stoimenov’s hitting and blocking saw the team clinch the first 
set. Lyle Anderton made a difference in the second set with accurate hitting and 
good team spirit. Wessex won 2-0. The next match against Nottingham looked to be 
even harder but the Wessex boys controlled the pass which allowed setter Sam 
Allen to spread the attack between his hitters, Stoimenov, Simon Card, Joel Roberts 
and Sam Walrond. A couple of penetrating serves from Ben Torrens and some 
steady backcourt play from Rob Loader saw the set go to Wessex. In the second, 
the Wessex “big four” dominated the net play as Wessex took the match. 

Already qualified for the semi it looked the opportunity to rest Stoimenov but 
Anderton sprained his ankle early in the match which disrupted the plans. However 
with Connor Duggan setting and Torrens playing well on the left the team pushed 
their opponents all the way. It was only their inability to stop the Staffs big hitter that 
saw them go down 2-1. 

The semi was against Boswells who were last year’s u15 champions and therefore 
favourites this season. Joel Roberts shone on the left as Allen set up his attackers in 
a mature performance. Card, Walrond and Stoimenov were also all making brilliant 
contributions as the teams traded points. With nearly all the team showing 
determination and fight it looked like the set would go on forever with neither team 
giving an inch.  The longest set of the weekend was now attracting crowds of 
spectators eager to see the two teams having an epic battle. In the end Wessex lost 
out by 33-31. In the second set this effort took its toll and with Anderton being unable 
to play Boswells won 25-11. 

Squad – Connor Duggan, Koko Stoimenov, Joel Roberts, Simon Card, Sam 
Walrond, Sam Allen, Lyle Anderton, Rob Loader, Ben Torrens, Fraser Cooper. 

The Under 18 Women disappointed in the early pool matches, losing to Newcastle 
Staffs, 19-25  18-25 and to Nunthorpe Eagles 25-17  21-25  9-15. They made up for 
this with a 2-0 win against Ashcombe 25-22  25-16 which gave them a semi final 
place on points count back. 

Now playing as a team the side were desperately unlucky to lose an epic first set 
aginst Redhill, Stourbridge 31-29. Although they continued to fight hard Redhill 
clinched the second set 25-20. 



On 27th February, Wessex U16 Girls played in the Last 8s in Kettering. They 
showed great determination and skill but were up against some of the top teams but 
unfortunately didn’t reach the Semi-Finals. 

The squad were missing a few players due to other commitments and injury but with 
over half the team having played the previous day, the team couldn’t wait to begin. 
However they had a tough first match against Tameside, the winners of last year, but 
Wessex played their best defensive work against Tameside’s strong attacks. 
Wessex led part of the set, but unfortunately lost the set 25-23 despite strong serving 
from Megan Cheaney. The squad went back on court, with more determination, yet 
despite some good play all round, their offense was often played safe giving 
Tameside the chance to take the lead, and win the set (25-22) and match 2-0. 

Their next match was against Boswells School, another strong team, and having just 
lost to Tameside they were feeling slightly nervous about the coming match. 
However the squad improved on their previous performance, taking advantage of 
Boswell’s errors and with some great serving from Cheaney, took the lead. 
Unfortunately, the girls lost courage and made small errors, causing them to lose 
their second match 2-0 (25-20, 25-17). 

However the team were not to be beaten; determined to go home with a win, the 
U16 Girls played Redhill Stourbridge. Wessex excelled, storming to the lead. They 
played to their potential, with Georgia Littlefair taking advantage of some super sets 
from Emma Crane to win the set 25-9! The team used their gained momentum with a 
run of unstoppable serves from Beth Gunter and Cheaney to quickly take the lead in 
the second set. A fantastic running off-court retrieval from Vicky Olive as the ball 
headed towards the wall (and spectators) inspired the team to work even harder. 
Everyone played brilliantly, and it paid off; they won the match 2-0. Despite their 
great efforts, the team had not done enough to reach the semi-finals but went home 
proud of the performance. 

Squad – Paige Tuttiett (Captain), Vicky Olive, Megan Cheaney, Emma Crane, 
Georgia Littlefair, Katie Nickless, Beth Gunter, Sarah Clarke. Coaches – Vince 
Joyce, Mo Glover, Rex Palmer. 

 

Tough Time for Junior Men but Women Win in Latvia 

 

 

Tough Time for Junior Men but Women Win in Latvia 
The Junior Men team came back from Latvia in the CEV Youth European Qualifiers 
after playing 5 games against Belgium, Germany, Holland, Slovakia and Latvia. Joe 
Lambe and Rich Yates from Wessex played in this and both put in exceptional 
performances. Regrettably the team lost 3-0 against Slovakia, 3-1 against the hosts 
Latvia, 3-0 against Belgium, 3-0 against Germany and 3-0 against Holland. 



The England Women had two local matches against Scotland and in both games 
came away with successful wins, 3-1 and 3-0. Hannah Ridge and Annabelle Tinker 
from Wessex U18’s competed in these teams, Hannah made a valuable contribution 
in two of the sets whilst Annabelle made a short yet very effective appearance as 
setter. 

 

Wessex Junior's Success at Melksham 

 

Under 17 Boys 

Wessex had a very successful South West Junior Championships on Saturday in 
Melksham winning three of the four events.  Wessex also came runners up in the 
Under 17 boys competition. 

Under 15 Boys 

 

The Under 15 Boys won their title.  In a good squad effort they showed some 
excellent backcourt skill and great fighting spirit.  Squad – Joel Roberts, Lyle 
Anderton, Sam Allen, Rob Loader, Sam Walrond, Ben Torrens. Coaches-Anthony 
Roberts and Lewie Lett. 

The Under 17 girls were missing Annie Tinker who was playing a National Super 8’s 
Cup match in London but they had a 3-0 win (25-3   25- 20   25-7) against the Devon 
Academy which got them into the Final. The Wessex girls seemed to be on their way 
to victory in the Final against Devizes when they went 2-0 up.  25-23   25-20 
However, Devizes used their experience to win the next two sets to level at 2-2.  19-
25  23-25. 

The deciding set went point for point until Devizes went ahead at 10-7. With the 
other Wessex teams shouting encouragement the girls regrouped. Emma Crane set 
well for her hitters while Page Tuttiett served two vital points. Both sides traded 
match points with a couple of great pick ups from Marianne McGrath keeping 
Wessex in the match.  A mistake from Devizes gave Wessex another match point. 
With Megan Cheaney going back to serve Wessex were confident and she duly 
powered into another winner. 17-15 to Wessex.  Squad – Marianne McGrath, Emma 
Crane, Paige Tuttiett, Megan Cheaney, Vicky Olive, Roisin Fisher, Beth Gunter, 
Georgia Littlefair, Katie Nickless, Rosie Lauste, Emily Holton. Coach – Rex Palmer. 

Wessex Under 17 boys split their talented squad into two teams – Warriors and 
Wizards. Both teams won all their matches 2-0 so the match between them was for 
1st and 2nd. Wizards impressed at the start with Aaron Walrond playing a captains 
role. However the Warriors then used their experience to good effect to win the first 
set 25-16. The second set was very even up to 11-11 but a few mistakes from the 
Wizards allowed the Warriors to pull away to win 25-15. 



Squads – Jack Arnold, Matt Hunter, Mitch Abbott, Ben Allen- Gdanitz, Jordan 
Randall, Ryan Stout, Andrew Clayton, Aaron Walrond, Tom MacArthur, Ryan 
Palmer, Koko Stoimenov, Ryan Jones, Phillipp Weber, Simon Card -  Coach Lynn 
Allen. 

 

 

Wessex Junior Men through Round 2 

 
Wessex Junior Men came through the 2nd round of the National Under 18 Cup with 
three victories against Whipps from London, Cardiff Celts and Southampton. 

Both Ryan Stout and Joe Lambe started with aces followed by a serving error so 
without touching a ball Southampton were level at 2-2! After that, with both sides 
playing at their best in attack and backcourt defence it was a storming start to the 
game. Points were traded but Aaron Walrond changed the game when he came on 
at 15-15. His fine run of serves stopped Southampton from attacking and with Jack 
Arnold now controlling the pass, Wessex got on top. Ryan Stout spread the attack as 
accurate hitting from Richard Yates, Mitch Abbott and Matt Hunter saw Wessex win 
25-17. The second set was highlighted by a stunning hit from Andrew Clayton but 
Wessex show their dominance in all parts of the game and the team performance 
saw the win 25-14. 

Wessex started the match against Cardiff in second gear and it wasn’t until Lambe 
hit seven unstoppable jump serves that they ran into a big lead.  Lambe then made a 
fantastic running backcourt retrieval as the ball was heading for the back wall.  With 
Ben Allen- Gdanitz replacingthe injured Clayton with good affect, Wessex won 25-
14   25-15. 

With coach, Lynn Allen resting Lambe and Yates, the younger boys took on Whipps. 
It was a stunning display, full of energy, effort and team spirit. Ryan Palmer took over 
the setting which Abbott, Hunter and Walrond took full advantage of. However it was 
Jordan Randall who excelled with his hitting, taking his training form into a match 
situation. Tom MacArthur showed his versatility towards the end with some brilliant 
setting as Wessex won 25-7    25-6 

Squad – Joe Lambe, Ryan Stout, Matt Hunter, Mitch Abbott, Richard Yates, Jordan 
Randall, Jack Arnold, Ben Allen- Gdanitz, Andrew Clayton, Aaron Walrond, Tom 
MacArthur, Ryan Palmer 

 

Under 16 Boys through 2nd round 

 
The Wessex Under 16 boys travelled to Kettering to play in the 2nd round of the 
National Cup. Last season Wessex  won the National Championship so this year’s 



crop of local youngsters have a lot to live up to. They certainly did so in the three 
matches they played on Sat. 

Boswells (Brentwood) provided the first obstacle for Wessex but it seemed that 
nerves were the biggest threat to the young Wessex side.  Although controlled play 
was let down by missed serves, Wessex dominated.  These were calmed by a 
brilliant serving run from Simon Card and helped by safe setting from Connor 
Duggan and hitting from Sam Allen. The set was won 25-12. Boswells caused a few 
more problems in the second set with good blocking but the Wessex pass was good 
and the powerful hits from Kostadin Stoimenov and 14 year old Joel Roberts sealed 
the win 25-17. 

Newbury looked as though they would be Wessex’s toughest opponents and so it 
proved. Their defence was good and despite the hitting of Roberts and Stoimenov 
from Duggan and Sam Walrond’s setting, Wessex struggled.  From being several 
points down the whole team made a huge effort to draw level and then pull ahead to 
win 25-23. The second set was equally hard fought with Cards intelligent tips winning 
points. However it wasn’t enough as Newbury levelled at 25-22.  In the final set Lyle 
Anderton made vital contributions with his serving and attacking play which allowed 
Wessex to up their performance level to win convincingly 15-5. 

Ernest Bevin (London) were the next to try to stop Wessex progressing.  Walrond 
started to shine and Rob Loader came on to give an error free performance.  Sam 
Allen’s setting enabled Card, Stoimenov and Roberts to hammer home 
smashes.  25-10 and 25-14 set wins saw Wessex safely through to the Last 8’s of 
the competition which will be held late Feb. 

Squad: Kostadin Stoimenov, Joel Roberts, Simon Card, Sam Allen, Lyle Anderton, 
Sam Walrond, Rob Loader, Connor Duggan, Fraser Cooper  Coaches Lynn Allen , 
Anthony Roberts, Annetta Minard 

 
Under 16 Girls through to Last 8s... 

 
On 8th January, the U16 Girls squad travelled to Ashcombe for the 2nd Round of the 
National Championships. The team was composed of Paige Tuttiett (on-court 
captain), Vicky Olive (off-court captain), Beth Gunter, Emma Crane, Katie Nickless, 
Georgia Littlefair, Darshni Pandya, Ellie Lewis, Lorna Trent and Sarah Clarke. 

Following an organised warm up, the team began their first match against Tendring. 
The girls played well and hammered the opposition 25-5 and 25-10. 

The strong victory fuelled the team’s spirits as they prepared to face the next team: 
Croydon VC. The first set went very well with a final score of 25-8. However, the 
second set posed stronger, rejuvenated efforts on Croydon’s part as they were able 
to win many consecutive points. Unfortunately for them, Wessex pulled back the 
points, unwilling to let the game continue to the third set; they closed down the 
deficit, until they won 25-22. 



The final match of the day was against the formidable home team, who had also 
been victorious throughout the day. Despite high team morale, Wessex were unable 
to win the first set, and lost 10-25. This was partly due to small, avoidable errors, but 
also due to the big servers from the opposition. Wessex improved significantly during 
the second set – a greater proportion of spikes were hit, fewer balls were shanked 
and the team were less tense with each other. Although everyone pushed hard until 
the final whistle, the set finished extremely close at 23-25. Proud with their efforts, 
the team are now looking forward to fighting for their place in the National Finals, at 
the Last 8s on 27th February. 

 

 


